2016 Events and Courses

January 5 – Chicago TAPPI “What’s New”
Oak Brook Marriott, Oak Brook, Illinois, USA

January 11-14 – TAPPI Intro to Pulp and Paper Course
Hilton St. Petersburg Bayfront Hotel, St. Petersburg, Florida, USA

January 11-14 – TAPPI Kraft Recovery Course
Hilton St. Petersburg Bayfront Hotel, St. Petersburg, Florida, USA

January 16-18 – TAPPI/PIMA Student Summit
Portland, Maine, USA

Queensbury Hotel, Glens Falls, New York, USA

February 15-18 – TAPPI Best Practices on the Corrugator Course
Norcross, Georgia, USA

February 23-24 IDCON  Planning and Scheduling
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

February 24-26 ASPI Spring Meeting
Miami, Florida, USA

February 25-26 IDCON  Materials and Spare Parts Management
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

March 1 – Chicago TAPPI Meeting
Oak Brook Marriott, Oak Brook, Illinois, USA

March 7-11 Hands-on Workshop for Pulp and Paper Basics
North Carolina State University Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

March 15-16 IDCON Develop and Manage Preventive Maintenance
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

March 17-18 IDCON Essential Care & Inspection Techniques
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

April 1-4 – NAPIM Spring Convention
Las Vegas, Nevada, USA

April 4-6 – Specialty Papers EU 2016
Manchester, United Kingdom, UK

April 5-6 IDCON Shutdown Optimization Program
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

April 11-13 – TAPPI PLACE Conference
Fort Worth, Texas, USA

April 18-20 – TAPPI SRW Conference
Jacksonville, Florida, USA

April 19-20 IDCON  Root Cause Problem Elimination
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

April 19-20 – TAPPI Tissue 201: Runnability and Operations Course
Neenah, Wisconsin, USA

April 26-28 – TAPPI Paper Machine Operations Course
Neenah, Wisconsin, USA

May 2 – Chicago TAPPI Tabletop Trade Fair
Oak Brook Marriott, Oak Brook, Illinois, USA

May 3-5 – TAPPI Troubleshooting “Flexos” and “Die Cutters” Sustain Board Caliper & Improve Printing Course
Oak Brook, Illinois, USA co-located with Chicago TAPPI

May 14-15 – TAPPI Coating 201: Advanced Coating Course
Cincinnati, Ohio, USA co-located with PaperCon

May 15-18 – PaperCon 2016
Cincinnati, Ohio, USA

May 15-18 – Tissue360° Forum
Cincinnati, Ohio, USA

May 15-18 – Innovative Nonwovens Conference
Cincinnati, Ohio, USA

May 24-25 IDCON Planning and Scheduling
Portland, Oregon, USA

May 26 – Empire State TAPPI / NY Canadian PIMA Annual Scholarship Golf Tournament
Queensbury Country Club, Lake George, New York, USA

June 5-8 – Pulp and Paper Safety Association (PPSA) Annual Conference
Mobile, Alabama, USA

June 6-10 Hand-on Workshop for Pulp and Paper Basics
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

June 8-10 – Gulf Coast TAPPI Annual Meeting
Destin, Florida, USA

June 13-16 – International Conference on Nanotechnology for Renewable Materials
Grenoble, France

June 14-16 – Corbotec (Corrugated Technical Committee) Summer Meeting
Hood Packaging, New Johnsonville, Tennessee, USA

June 15 – TAPPI PLACE Stand-Up Pouch Workshop
Global Pouch Forum, Miami, Florida, USA

June 21-23 TAPPI Wet End Chemistry Course
Peachtree Corners, Georgia, USA

July 10-15 – NAPIM Summer Course
Appleton, Wisconsin, USA

August 2-3 2015 TAPPI Advanced Bonding: An In-depth Look at the Bonding Process Course
Peachtree Corners, Georgia, USA

August 9-10 TAPPI Introduction to Kraft Pulping and Bleaching Course
Peachtree Corners, Georgia, USA

August 16- Chicago TAPPI Golf Outing
Ruffled Feathers Golf Course, Lemont, Illinois, USA

August 30-31 IDCON Planning and Scheduling
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

September 1-2 IDCON Materials and Spare Parts Management
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

September 25-28 – PEERS (Pulping, Engineering, Environmental, Recycling, Sustainability) 2016
Jacksonville, Florida, USA

September 26-29 – International Mechanical Pulping Conference 2016
Jacksonville, Florida, USA
September 28-30 – International Bioenergy and Bioproducts Conference (IBBC) 2016
Jacksonville, Florida, USA
- September 30 – October 2 – Gulf Coast TAPPI Joint Meeting with APPF and APPCO
Auburn, Alabama, USA
- October 3-7 Hands-on Workshop for Pulp and Paper Basics
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina, USA
- October 4-6 – Advanced Coating Symposium
KTH Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden
- October 5-7 Strategic and Financial Analysis Workshop for the Pulp & Paper and Related Industries
North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina, USA
- October 17-20 – SuperCorr Expo 2016
Orlando, Florida, USA
- October 18-19 IDCON Root Cause Problem Elimination
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA
- November 7-8 IDCON Shutdown Optimization Program
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA
- November 9-10 IDCON Essential Care & Inspection Techniques
Raleigh, North Carolina, USA

TAPPI Members can receive discounted registration to these events. Be sure to mention your TAPPI Membership when registering. For more information on any of these courses contact Mary Beth Cornell at mcornell@tappi.org

NOTE: THESE DATES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE